MEDIA RELEASE
Singapore Cable Car and The Escape Artist Present First Ever Escape Game on the
Sentosa Line
Singapore, 29 May 2017 – This June, thrill seekers will experience the first ever escape
game played whilst onboard the Sentosa Line of the Singapore Cable Car. In
collaboration with The Escape Artist, players will battle against time to solve puzzles
using critical clues located within Sentosa, amidst stunning views of the island’s
beaches.
From 12 June 2017 to 2 July 2017, in teams of four to six, participants will be given an
hour to race to their final destination using the Sentosa Line and collect clues across
different points within Sentosa, including cable car stations located at Imbiah Lookout,
Merlion and Siloso Point. Extra time will be given to participants each time they
successfully solve a puzzle.
The Guardians: An Unravelling Adventure
The Escape Artist has designed an escape game on Sentosa Island that will challenge
the uninitiated as well as the expert escape gamer for an island adventure. The
Guardians is set during a time when Ancients and Celestials ruled the world. Differing
views between these two factions often led to blows.
Cassius, one of the most powerful Celestials, fell in battle and escaped to an enclave
to recuperate, guarded by the mystical creatures that live on the island. As Cassius
grows stronger, his essence seeps out of the enclave, drawing brave humans towards
the island to seek out his powers.
Participants are sent on a task to overcome challenging obstacles set out by Cassius’s
guardians to protect their master, before time runs out and they are trapped in the
island for eternity!
Game Packages
4pax - $140.00
5pax - $150.00
6pax - $160.00
*Faber Licence Members & Sentosa Island Partners enjoy a discounted rate of $100.00
Sentosa Line Cable Car rides are required for the game.
The first game commences at 11.00am and last game at 5.00pm. For more information
and purchasing of tickets, please proceed to link: http://theguardians.peatix.com/view.

The Escape Artist
Incorporated on April 2013, The Escape Artist is Singapore’s pioneer in the Room Escape industry.
All concepts and game designs are done in house to ensure that the quality is not
compromised. To date, The Escape Artist has created from scratch, of more than 20 unique
escape rooms and games. Since then, the company expanded into the corporate team
building arena and conducted numerous large scale escape games.
About One Faber Group
One Faber Group operates a suite of leisure and lifestyle services including attractions, guided
tour experiences, the management of event venues, souvenirs and lifestyle merchandise as well
as F&B operations. The company’s portfolio of products and services include the Singapore
Cable Car, Wings of Time, Sentosa Merlion, Faber Peak Singapore, Spuds & Aprons, Good Old
Days, Show Bites and Fun Shop.
Spanning across the hilltop at Mount Faber and Sentosa Island, One Faber Group’s products are
linked by the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network of six stations on two main lines – the Mount
Faber Line that connects mainland Singapore to the resort island of Sentosa, and the Sentosa
Line that connects to the island’s western end at the Siloso Point.
The Group offers a memorable experience for its guests, offering a delightful escape that spans
from green hilltops to blue sea and sandy beach, with sunshine and happiness radiating through
the warm service of its friendly staff. Its legal name remains as Mount Faber Leisure Group Pte
Ltd, which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sentosa Development Corporation and operates as
an autonomous commercial arm. Visit www.onefabergroup.com for more information.
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